Monthly Memberships: Start on the 1st of the month and valid until the last day of the month.

½ Month Memberships: Start on/after the 16th of the month and valid until the last day of the month.

**Adult Membership:**
- $50/month, $30 for ½ month
- Individuals 18 years of age or older.

**Youth Membership:**
- $40/month, $25 for ½ month
- Individuals ages 16 and 17.
- Individuals must have ADULT supervision in the facility at all times.

**Child* Membership:**
- $30/month, $20 for ½ month
- Individuals ages 2 through 15.
- Individuals must have supervision in the pool by a membership holder who is 16 years or older.
- Individuals must have ADULT supervision in the facility at all times.

**Attendant:**
- $25/month, $15 for ½ month
- Accompanying a member who requires assistance while in the pool.
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP PLAN

The family plan is designed especially for families with children included in the membership.

This membership option allows families to customize a plan to meet the diverse needs of each family.

- Family Plan 1st Adult.........$50/month
- 2nd Adult Add On.............$40/month
- Child*/Youth Add On.........$20/month
  - 2-17 years of age
- Attendant Add On...........$25/month

*Children under the age of 4 must wear Timpany Center approved reusable swim diapers. Please visit the front desk for more information or to purchase a reusable swim diaper.

**Infants under the age of 2 are free and must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

Membership rates grant access to the Timpany Center therapeutic pool and spa only. Age restrictions, Daily Pool Usage Times and Maps apply. Other Timpany Center amenities are not included in the monthly membership rates, but may be added for an additional fee. Members receive discounts on some classes and personal training. See the front desk for details.